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a question of Justice and expediency, and
should be decided entirely on that basis,
without regard to the fact that a certain
proportion of women who would share In
the new responsibility do not ask for nor
desire it. This set-bac- k will not entirely
discourage the suffragists they are too
much in earnest and too irrepressible for
that but it will be many years now before
they gaintheir purpose in that State, for
the people will be slow to amend the new
Constitution after it is once adopted.

Tin: iu:(iiM(; of tiik kmi.

voice of the people i3 to be followed, both
his pet measure and that of the Senate
will be dropped. Tnen there is the rumor
that the President, whose friends complain
that he has been ignored by the Democrats
in the Senate while making a tariff bill,
will insist upon free coal and free iron ore
to keep faith with the Whitney syndicate,
who have millions in Nova Scotia coal, if
coal shall be put on the free list. From
the Senate do not come many rumors. The
Gorman gang are not so confident as they
were even on the final votes. The Sugar
Trust, judging from the doubtful expres-

sion and threat of its organ, is not en-

tirely confident. But Its threat is signifi-

cant, which is that if the sugar schedule
is omitted a new tariff bill may not pass.

The situation affords ground for much
conjecture. What if the two sides to the
conference committee cannot agree the
House conferees saying. "We cannot carry
the next House if the Senate bill shall be-

come a law," and the Senate conferees re-

torting, "We cannot carry a majority for
the Wilson bill." Suppose the Wilsonltes
prevail in conference and report a bill with
the original Wilson tax on sugar, and free
coal and iron ore can it pass the Senate?
Suppose, again, the Senate conferees get a
Democrat of the House committee to join
them and report the sugar schedule and a
coal duty can that bill secure a majority
of the House?

canal, which makes a seaport of it. This
canal cost 13,000.0X, and is a sufficiently Im-

portant undertaking to be worthy of study
by the Indianapolis Commercial Club after
that body is through with elevating the
railroad tracks of the city.

The Critic speaks of Mr. DeKay, the new
consul-gener- al to Berlin, as "the well-know- n

author, poet and art critic." It may
argue the querist unknown to show Ignor-
ance of DeKay, but here goes: Who, out-

side of a little mutual admiration society in
New York, ever heard of the man before
Cleveland appointed him to office? His fame
had not penetrated, at least, to the be-

nighted West.

Would it be improper to wonder if the
man who fired a bullet through a Big Four
private car and grazed General Solicitor
Dye's ear meant to cause that gentleman
to live up to his name that is, to cease to
live up to it that is. Somehow this is
not exactly what the Journal started out
to say, but you grasp the Idea, of course.

"Debs permitting" is the qualifying state-
ment made now by persons contemplating
railroad journeys. Pious references to
Providence are not In vogue since Debs
assumed command.

The eminent Mr. Debs will now have an
opportunity to arbitrate with the United
States government, but there Is reason to
believe that it Is a privilege he has not
longed for.

DHIISISM.

Powderly, Irons, Debs they all play the
fool in the same way and are sure to come
to an end in the same fashion. Philadel-
phia Press.

When the Issue narrows down to Debs
vs. the United States. Mr. Debs will sit
down with a Jar that will loosen his teeth.

Chicago Tribune.
It is a mistake which, if persisted in, will

grind the American Railway Union to pow-
der as between the upper and nether mill-
stone. Philadelphia Telegraph.

Putting up the price of food for the people
of the whole Western country won't prove
a very popular way of beginning the anti-Pullm- an

strike. Philadelphia Inquirer.
There are some things too hard to under-

stand. If Mr. Pullman is forced out of
business or into bankruptcy, where comes
in the benefit to men who are out of work
and want employment? Washington Post.

If the switch tenders will not return to
their posts the railroads should be thor-
oughly protected In their efforts to move
trains with other help, though it should be

armies" began their campaigns the regulars
have been in readiness for immediate te-spo- nse

to anj' lawful call, so it happens,
very fortunately, that little remains to La
done in the way of preparations. Som
years ago General SchofieM. who has givea
much thought to the great social problems
of the day, so far as they promised to af-
fect the army, settled on a definite policy
of closing out the numerous small army
posts scattered through the West, where
they were no long?r needed to suppress
Indian uprisings, and of concentrating the
troops In posts adjacent to th great cities,
the hot-be- ds of anarchy and riot. Her
they could be more economically main-
tained: they attained their proficiency
in discipline and drill, and while
their presence exercised a wholesome
repressive effect on lawless elements In
the great cities they could also b rapidly
dispatched to other points of danger. At
the War Department Chicago is looked
upon as the danger point at present, but
the officials are confident that they hava
a sufficient force there to meet present de-
mands, the garrison at Fort Sheridan. In-
cluding a full regiment of Infantry, two
batteries of artillery and two troops of
cavalry all well drilled and seasoned
troops. Cenformable to general instruc-
tions issued heretofore the army officers
commanding the great departments are
holding their troops in readiness for action,
and in case the trouble at Chicago should
assume unexpected proportions it will be
possible to reinforce the garrUons there
within a tingle day by moving many regi-
ments from the Northwejtern posts.

Upon receipt of news that in addition
to troubles at Trinidad, Col., and Raton,
N. M.. the United States mails had been)
stopped at Los Angeles on the Southern
Pacific railroad. Attorney-gener- al Olney
called on the President and afterwards at
the War Department, and steps were
taken to relieve the situation there in
line with the policy definitely determined
on of having the malls go forward at all
hazards.

Representative McCann who. as chairman
of the labor committee, is regarded by la-
boring men as one of their chief spokesmen
in Congress, had a talk to-d- ay with As-
sistant Post master-gener- al Jones and other
officials of the I'ostorfice Department. From
them he learned that the precedent estab-
lished by Attorney-gener- al Olney In the
Northern Pacific strike will be adhered to
in the present troubles. Mr. McGann was
told that the officials intend to insist that
no actual physical resistance shall be made
against the running of the regular mall
trains; that they shall not be sidetracked,
stopped or interfered with. No legal t-
estacies will be made against men stopping
work who are engaged on the mall trains,
if they desire, because the officials consider
such action a personal matter. The post-offi- ce

officials said that they intend to
maintain a neutral position so far as the
parties to the strike are concerned, "and to
take no action in support either of the cor-
porations or the labor organizations. Any
action which Attorney-gener- al Olney may
take regarding obstructions to the mails
will be taken at the instance of Postmns-ter-gener- al

Bissell. It was learned by Mr.
McGann that no complaints had been re-

ceived by the postal officials that mail cars
are being used as covers to haul Pullman
cars, and so far as he has been able to
learn no such scheme is being resorted to
by the railroads. Consequently, he thinks
that Senator Kyle's resolution is uncalled
for at this time, being directed at a condi-
tion of affairs which does not exist. To as-
sume that the authority of an executive
officer will be improperly exerted seems to;
be an unwarrantable affront to the
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lbs is earnestly advised to secure legal
advice before tying; up any more railways.

The preparations for the tying-u- p of
Debs are progressing and that potentate
will soon be deposed.

The United States marshal for the North-
ern district of Illinois is likely to become
prominent as a railway man.

A Democrat writes the New York Times
that, come what will, he is resolved to
stand by the principles of his party. I3ut
he will be lonesome.

Mr. Debs is defying the lawful authori-
ties of the United States in stopping: mail
trains why does not the government arrest
him for that offense?

These are brave words which Senator
Davis telegraphed to the Debsltes who
asked him to vote for the Kyle resolution:
"You are defying the laws of the land."

Some of the railroad managers have from
time to time Indicated a great dislike, not
to say a contempt, for the interstate-commerc- e

law. but as applied to Debs they will
probably be able to sec some merit In its
workings.

Fort Sheridan, a regular army post, Is
right in the neighborhood of Chicago. It is
no trouble at all for the troops to turn out
and loo!; after the gentlemen who, the pub-

lic was assured by Mr. Debs, were going
to do no violence.

The patriotic joy of people who have
been preparing to celebrate the Fourth
will be clouded somewhat by the reflection
that it is not so much a land of liberty
as it was before Debs took charge; but
let them fire off their crackers and Roman
candles Just the same. Debs will not last,
and the country will In a very: few days
have forgotten that he ever was.

It is scarcely worth the space it takes to
fay that Mr. Robert Groff announces that
he will be an independent candidate for
recorder. It should be added that a hun-

dred men can be found in a few hours who
will sijn an affidavit that Mr. Groff in a
core of Republican meetings pledged him-

self to stand by the decision of the Marlon
county Republican convention. Mr. Groff
ecms to have forgotten.

Of the nine persons brought here from
Hammond by United States Marshal

'Hawkins, whom he arrested for interfering
with mall trains, three only were railroad
men proper. Six were outsider?, repre-

sentatives of the lawless element which al-

ways constitutes the largest and most des-

perate portion of those who resist and
commit violence on such occasions. One

is a constable, one a saloon keeper, two
have no occupation four men who are
doubtless ready to engage in any assault
upon the laws and good order. From this
it will be seen that the men who proceed
to violence are not railroad employes, but
a rabble which is eager to join in any tu-

mult, and whose haunts are the dives of
every city.

There are hundreds of railroad men who
are among the best citizens of Indianap-
olis. They earn good wages and they have
made excellent use of their earnings.
Indeed it is safe to say that in the same
number of men who have made this city
their home the lists of those employed by
the railroads have as much to show for
their toil and frugality as any similar
number. Many of them own homes and
their families are respected with the best
In their neighborhood. To be well known
in a community as a railroad employe Is
to be known as a man of intelligence and
independence. These are not the men who
will attempt to block trains, to derail en-

gines and to ditch cars. Some of the
youncer men may be led on in such acts,
but the mobs are chiefly made up of men
who are railroad men only when railroad
property is being destroyed by vandals.

The committee on suffrage of the New
York constitutional convention has decided,
so it is said, to report adversely on the
proposition to amend the Constitution so
that women will have equal political rights
with men. This will be a great disappoint-me- nt

to many women who have worked
hard for the amendment and who are
thoroughly convinced not only that women
should be permitted to vote at all elections,

but that the community will be benefited
by their doing so. The advocates of the
cause have been very active for the past
few months, and have roused much interest
in the subject in quarters where indiffer-

ence was to be expected; but for all the
talk and all their formidable petitions they
have not succeeded in convincing the m;n
and brethren who have the fate of the
movement in hand that it is a cause which
women in general really have at heart.
Frobahly th men are right, but it is by
no means certain that this feature of the
matter has any bearing on the case. !

Resolutions Looking to an Inves-

tigation of the Strike.

Mr. Olney Convinces the President that
the "Sensational" Press Is Reporting

the Truth About the Trouble.

WAR DEPARTMENT READY

Troops Now Located Withiu Easy
Reach of the Rijr Cities.

St. Louis Merchants' Exchange Rejects
an Arbitration Proposal and De-

nounces Sympathetic Strikers.

WASHINGTON, July 2. --The Pullman
strike had. an echo in the Senate to-da- y.

Mr. Call offered a resolution for the ap-
pointment of a joint committee of five
members of the House and Senate to in-

quire into the cause of the existing Pull-
man strike, the justice of the demand of
th men and to report by bill or other-
wise, and Mr. Kyle offered the resolution
indorsed by President Debs, of the Ameri-
can Railway Union, and General Secretary-t-

reasurer Hayes, of the Knights of
Labor, which has been already published,
looking to the protection . of strikers from
federal Interference except to Insure trans-
portation of United States mails and de-

claring that the detachment of Pullman
or other parlor or sleeping cars from a
tJ'aln shall not constitute an offense
against the United States. Both resolu-
tions, under the rule, went over until to-

morrow. Following is the text of Senator
Call's resolution:

"Resolved, That a committee of five Sen-
ators shall be appointed by the President
of the Senate who shall inquire and re-
port to the Senate the causes of the ex-
isting strike of railroad employes and the
Justice of the demands of the working- -
men and report bv bill or otherwise such
legislation as may secure Justice to the
workingmen and be reasonable and fair
to their employers and secure the trans-
portation of the mails, freight and pas
sengers without interruption, and that such
committee be authorized to sit with a
committee of the House appointed for thispurpose, and may report to their re-
spective houses the result of the joint
action."

Representative Crain. of Texas, will In-

troduce a resolution for the investigation
of the Pullman strike. Mr. Crain was a
member of the Curtin congressional com- -
mlttee of 1SS3 which investigated the great
strike of that year, and succeeded In fram-
ing a settlement acceptable to both sides.
The resolution directs the committee on
interstate commerce to immediately in-
vestigate the causes that have led up to
the inillman strike and its successivestages of development, and to report at the
earliest practicable time as to the means
of overcoming the present conflict and
others of similar character. Mr. Crain's
resolution follows:

"Whereas, A disturbed condition in the
relations between labor and the Pullman
Palace Car Company and certain railroadcorporations carrying interstate commerce
is reported to exist in several of the States,
menacing and obstructing Interstate trans-
portation of freight and passengers and
the United States mails, involving to agreater or less extent the commerce and
business of the country and tne Keneral
welfare of the people, nnd hence becoming
h matter of national concern; therefore, be
it

"Resolved. That the committee on inter
state and foreign commerce be hereby au
thorized and directed to Investigate the
cause and extent of the disturbed condi-
tion existing in such States or in any of
the States. Said committee shall have pow
er to visit the places where such condi-
tions exist, send for persons and papers, to
examine witnesses under oath, and may
employ a stenographer, and shall report
the result or its investigation to the House,
with such recommendations as it may deem
proper to make."

Mr. Crain said of his resolution: "Tech-
nically, it might be said that Congress had
no power to arbitrate. But in these great
conflicts which cross State lines and Involve
the whole country Congress is the only
possible power which can act. Moreover,
the moral effect of a congressional investi-
gation is sufficient to check the conflict,
and possibly stop it. The strike of 185 was
costing the Knights of Labor thousands of
dollars a day. yet the settlement which
the Curtin committee proposed, and which
I had the honor to write, was accepted by
Master Workman Powderly on the one
hand and the railroad men on the other,
and that struggle was ended."

Representative Boen, of Minnesota, Is pre-
paring a bill which is on the line of th
Kyle resolutions, but extends it so as to
make a general law defining mail trains and
their use. It provides that all railroad lines
are made public postal routes, subject to
government regulations. When traffic Is
Interrupted on any public postal route,
the mails trains shall consist of one en-
gine, one caboose and one or two mall
car?. Passenger coaches and Pullman cars
shall not be attached to such mail trains
pending the interruption of traffic Mall
cars are permitted to be attached to ex-
press trains when traffic Is interrupted. It
is also provided that while mail trains are
restricted to engine, caboose and mail cars
they shall be run on schedule time at a
compensation to be fixed by the Postmaster-ge-

neral.

OPPOSED TO AXAItCIIY.

Senator DatIh Mm ken n Peppery lie-p- ly

to nn A. It. I. President.
WASHINGTON. July 2. Senator Davis,

of Minnesota, to-da- y received the follow-
ing telegram from President Innis, of the
Duluth American Railway Union: "We,
the railway employes of Duluth, earnestly
request you to support Senator Kyle's mall
train resolution now before Congress.
Please answer."

Senator Davis replied by wire with the
following emphatic declaration: "'I have
received your telegram. I will not support
Senator Kyle's resolution. It is against
your own real welfare. It is also a blow
at the security, peace and rights of
millions of people who never harmed you
or your associates. My duty to the Con-
stitution and the laws forbids me to sus-
tain a resolution to legalize lawlessness.
The same duty rests upon yourself and
your associates. The power to regulate
commerce among the several States is
vested by the Constitution In Congress.
Your assocclates have usurped that power
by force at Hammond and other places
and have destroyed commerce between the
States in those particular Instances. You
are rapidly approaching the overt act of
levying war against the United States and
you will find the definition of that act in
the Constitution. I trust that wiser
thoughts will regain control. You might
as well ask me to vote to dissolve the gov-
ernment."

MR. CLEVELAND WAKES IP.
He N'ott Realizes There Is n Illir

Strike Action of Official.
WASHINGTON. July 2. --The President,

who at first had been disposed to regard
th strike as existing, to a large extent,
in the minds of what he callls the sensa-
tional press, expressed himself, after listen-
ing to Mr. Olney's official story, as believ-
ing the matter to be of a very serious na-
ture. He declared that the government
must protect its own property, see that its
business is transacted and be ready to give
prompt assistance wherever it could legally
do so.

Since the receipt of the telegram last
evening on which orders were issued for
troops to proceed to Trinidad, Col., the
War Department has no further applica-
tions for the assistance of the regular army
forces to protect the malls and the rail-
roads operated under United States re-

ceiverships from, interference by strikers.
There was no unusual manifestation of ac-
tivity at army headquarters to-da- y, but
this fact is accounted for by the thorough
state of preparation of the troops to meet
any emergencv. Iver sdncc the "industrial

The injunction issued yesterday, at Chica-
go, by Judges Woods and Grosscup, of the
United States court, must be the beginning
of the end of the Debs absolutism. It for-

bids any person to interfere with any car
or train, mail or freight, on the ground
that it is a violation of the laws regulating
interstate commerce. Persons are also en-

joined from entering a railroad yard for the
purpose of interfering with the make-u- p

and moving of rains. This being an in-

junction, persons violating the decree of the
court are guilty of contempt and can be
sent to prison by the simple order of the
3udge who has issued the Injunction under
penalties which will be likely to deter most
men from running the risk of being law-

less. Mr. Debs himself, if he shall here-

after issue another order directing the stop-

ping of a car, will be guilty of contempt
of court, and car. be put in jail for that of-

fense, from which there is no appeal. It
may take some time yet to restore order,
but the enforcement of the injunction of
yesterday will inevitably put an end to the
ambitious attempt of Mr. Debs to run the
railroads of the country or to dictate the
terms upon which they shall be run. Mr.

Debs will issue proclamations, but if he
has ny part of the sagacity with which
his frends credit him he will be careful not
to Issue anything which can be regarded
as an order to break up a train or tie up
a railroad. Now It is between Mr. Debs
and the United States.

TIIK OTIIFIt ft HEAT STRIKE.
The cause of the great railroad strike of

March. 18S6, was the boycott of the Knights
of Labor, then in the zenith of their rapid
growth, on the cars of the Texas & Pa-

cific, a jortion of the Missouri Pacific sys-

tem, which was In the hands of receivers,
and the Missouri Pacific agreed to It. This
did not save the latter, as soon after the
strike was extended over the whole Mis-

souri system. The employes who were
Knights went out. Including the shop me-

chanics, yardmen and switchmen, bringing
the freight business and all suburban pas-

senger trains which did not carry mails
to a standstill, except on the Texas Pa-

cific, where all transportation was tied up.
At the beginning of the contest public

opinion was with the strikers, largely be-

cause the public was hostile to the late
Jay Gould, who controlled the Missouri
Pacific. The general manager of the road,
Mr. Hoxle. understood this and made .no

real effort to run trains, starting just
enough to show that a large and organized
force was opposing him. He temporarily
discharged all of the engineers, conductors,
freight hands, agents, clerks and telegra-

phers for whom there was no work until
such time as the running of trains could be
safely resumed. This act led thousands
of men who had no part in the strike to
realize the full force of what the strike
meant to them. Immediately the mer-chan- ti

in large cities found that their busi-

ness was falling off, fu?l and even some
kinds of food became scarce and high in

all the small towns. Two weeks after the
strike began meetings were held in many

towns which protested against the con-

tinuance of the strike. The' newspapers

In St. Louis. Kansas City and elsewhere

which, at the outset assailed Jay Gould,
began to turn against the strikers, . who
had become reckless. March 2", after
freight traffic had been suspended two
weeks, the Governors of Kansas and Mis-

souri urged Manager Hoxlc to yield, but
he declared that he would take back no
men who had been guilty of violence, and
would discharge none whom he had hired

since the strike began. March 23 and 21

the Governors of Missouri, Kansas, Ar-

kansas and Texas issued proclamations di-

recting the company to resume traffic and
forbidding interference with the movement
of trains. Seeing that public opinion, for
which he had waited, was on his side, Mr.

Hoxie started a freight train from St.
Louis March 21, and one each on the two
succeeding days. Thus was the blockade
broken, and by the middle of April ths
strike was over. Not over one-fift- h of the
men. who struck were taken back, and
no man was employed who held allegiance
to the Knights of Labor. No man known
to have committed an act of violence has
ever been by that company.

Thus a strike, in which the strikers had the
advantage, at the outset, failed when the
public, which It caused to suffer great loss,
came to a realizing sense of the injury
which It was inflicting upon all. The lead-

ers of the Knights ,of Labor attempted to
organize and control all of the employes
of railroads independent of the organiza-

tions of groups like those of the engineers,
firemen, etc., and failed. Mr. Debs is en-

gaged in a similar attempt, and in time will
meet a similar defeat.

I1ETAVEEX SEXATI1 AND HOI Si;.

Loud predictions come from Washington
as to wh.--t the House will do when the

Senate tariff bill shall have reached that
body. In the first place, the Wilsonltes
will refuse to concur in the Senate bill,

but will stand for the Wilson bill as it was

sent to the Senate, without an amendment,
regardless of the fact that Democratic Sen-

ators have declared that it is full of in-

congruities and would fall to furnish reve-

nue. Then the bill will go into conference,

and in conference the Wilsonltes will fight
"for their measure and try to win to their
side the Democrats who have taken four-

teen weeks to blotch the Wilson bill with
four hundred amendments. Sir. Wilson will

tell the Senators that every Democratic
convention and newspaper have denounced
the Senate sugar schedule and other taxes,
assuming that this assertion will win over
the Senators who signed a round robin to
pass the bill they have prepared. It seems
no; to occur to Mr. Wilson that if the

Tin; COST OF I)i:hsism.
Thus early In the strike thousands of peo-p- le

who may have imagined, a week ago,
that a general railroad strike could not af-

fect them, now know the contrary. Many
may have thought that only those people
who desire to travel in Pullman cars would
be inconvenienced now they know that all
people who were caught on the railroads
where the mobs have made blockades have
been made to suffer heat, hunger and thirst.
In some localities delicate women and
weary children have been detained twenty-fou- r

hours without food or water
people traveling in ordinary cars,

the wives and children of men
earning small wages and unable to
pay exorbitant prices for sandwiches and
water. The millionaire Pullman or even the'
millionaire railroad owner has not been
made to suffer, but the people of slender
means. Already milk and ice have become
scarce, and the vegetables of the season are
beyond the reach of the people of Chicago
who must count cents rather than dollars.
Another class who must suffer loss, are the
small farmers who depend for a part of
their incomes upon seasonable and perish-

able products. In Kokomo the pea-canni- ng

.business, which brings many dollars to
many farmers, has been interrupted be-

cause the factories are short of cans. From
the Scuth trains are loaded with perisha-

ble fruits, valued at many thousands of
dollars. All such property will be lost, and
the loss w ill fall upon people who labor
with their bands. Refore the week is out
factories will stop in many places because
materials and coal cannot be obtained,
throwing many people out of employment
and enhancing the prices of some of the
necessaries of life. In the aggregate, mil-

lions of dollars" worth of perishable goods
will be lost, millions of dollars will come
out of the scanty earnings of the people
to pay Increased prices, and millions more
will be lost by men and women whose em-

ployment will cease because of the inter-
ruption of transportation.

And all these things are suffered and en
dured, and all these losses are borne simply

that a man whose imagination is filled

with visions of autocratic power and world
wide fame may pose as the leader' In es-

tablishing a socialistic scheme which he has
t

not the capacity to put Into intelligible
sentences.

HUIUILES IN THi: A I It.
LocRlncr for Luxury.

Hungry HiKgins Say, It ain't hot on. the
road, here, ncr nuthin.

Weary Watkins You said 'er. Don't you
wisht we was in some nice, cool jail?

III Opportunity.
Yabsley Mudge, if I were as gifted as

you, I would join the detective force.
Mudge You would? Why?
Yabsley That nose of yours is a ticket of

admission to any saloon in town, Sunday or
no Sunday.

It Didn't Work.
"John." said the poet's wife, "another of

your poems has appeared."
"Well?" he replied.
"Oh, nothing: only I was thinking how

well 'sonnet' rhymes with 'new bonnet. '
"Yes, that's so; and so does 'stanza'

rhyme with 'bonanza,' but. it ain't one by
a whole lot." .

A Dry I'litee. ;!

The Rev. Mr. Wilgus dropped into Mr.'
Potts's office just in time to hear that gen-

tleman making some remarks about the
weather.

"Dear, dear. Brother Potts!" exclaimed
the good man. "we are told that there is
a warmer place than this awaiting those
who use such language."

"Anyhow," renirned Potts, still out of
temper, "there won't be this outrageous
humidity to contend with."

Somebody has written a society novel
called "The Iurple Light of Love," which Is
said to be quite thrilling the novel, that is,
not the purple light. It may be hoped that
the author has taken the trouble to tell
what his borrowed title means. When the
poet Gray used the expression he did not
accompany it with diagram or illustration,
and seemed indifferent to the fact that
Milton had long before announced that
love's proper hue was "celestial rosy red."
When poets disagree, who shall settle the
dispute but the story tellers?

The School Roard programme, as previ-
ously outlined In the Journal, was carried
out last night In every' particular save one.
The timely disclosure of the purpose to
give Mr. "Dud" Swift a job by making him
assistant secretary in place of Miss Rlden-ou- r

prevented that outrage. The protests
tvere so numerous that the members who
had the matter in hand discovered that It
would be a very unpopular move, and so
revised their plan. But they were "willin',"
Mr. Swift.

The Governor of Georgia has added to
the.happiness of mankind by appointing Col.
Gunby Jordan to the high and responsible
office of Railroad Commissioner for that
great State. Col. Gunby Jordan! There is
a delicious Southern flavor to the name
that is as far superior to the homely quality
of Dink Botts as the languorous odor of
the jasmine is to the aggressive smell of
the cheap cologne affected by the girl who
chews gum in the street cars.

Manchester. England. Is "booming" Itself
after the American plan by issuing big
newspapers and otherwise calling attention
to the advantages brought by its new ship

STRIKERS SCORED.

St. Louis Merchants' Exchange Op-

posed to Arbitration.
ST. LOUIS. July 2. A committee of ten

strikers, headed by John Lally, called o:i
Mayor Walbridge, to-da- y, to secure his
good offices in the direction of arbitration
of the labor troubles now existing. He de-

clared his willingness to act in any desired
capacity, but said that the committee must
complete all preparations end secure the
assent of all interested parties befcre he
would do anything. The committee then
proceeded to place the matter before the
board of directors of the Merchants' Ex- -
change. The directors replied as follows:

"While the board of directors of tiie
Merchants' Exchange of St. Louis are
heartily in sympathy with all lawful ef-
forts of laboringmen to Improve their con-
dition, and greatly deplore the existing diff-
iculties between the Pullman company and
its employes, they at the same time rec-
ognize that the observance of the authority
cf the law of the land is the paramount
duty of all. and that any Interruption of-fre- e

commercial intercourse is disastrous,
to all classes of people., We have been told
by you that you have no grievance against
your employers except in their refusal to
comply with your demands to discontinue
the Pullman service. We also have been .

told by you that you will enforce your de-

mands, if necessary, by calling out all t.ie
organizations and paralyzing the business
of the countrj',

"This sleeping car service is provided by
the railroads for the accommodation of the
public and has grown M b a necessity of
travel. We do not know the terms of the
contract between the different railroad com- - .

panies and the Pullman company, but
whatever these contracts are the law pro-
tects them and makes their obligations
binding upon the parties. When you de-
mand the railroads, then, to dicontinue the
Pullman car service you ask them to vio-
late their contracts, with resulting damage.
Although we would be very much gratified
to see an amicable adjustment between the
Pullman car company and its employes, we
cannot comply with your request and de-

mand that the company submit to arbitra-
tion, in view of the fact that you now
stand in the position of paralyzing the In-

terests of this city, and assert the power
and intention of repeating this course when-
ever, in the judgment of the power rep-
resented by you, similar conditions exist.
In other words, you Insist upon the irre-
sponsible power of the boycott to br!n
misery upon thousands of helpless families
in this city and els' where, who have no
possible interest in the dispute. The stop-
page of Intercourse means the checking of
our reviving interests, and the consequent
loss of employment for labor, from
which conditions it may take years to re-
cover. From this state of affaiis, which
you are asserting the right and power to
create, the Innocent laborers will be the
greatest sufferers. We see no justification
whatever for this boycott of the Industrie
of the country. It is illegal and tyrannical
and It involves a despotic power co which
no free people can sabmlt."

In addition the following telegram was
ordered sent to the Missouri Senators an I
Representatives in Congress: "The board of
directors of the Merchants' Exchange of St.
Iv)uls. calls upon the Congress cf the
United States to at once enact such laws
as will prevent unlawful interference with
the interstate commerce of the country."

FOOD PRICES ADVANCIMJ.

Cost of Provision and IIrened lleef
Increnslngr.

WASHINGTON, July 2.-Ra- ilroad officials
In Washington say the strike will extend
to Eastern points this week. They assert
confidence that It will have no effect in this
city and that Pullman trains will continue
to run as usual. The strike thus far has
not affected the sale of Pullman accommo-
dations here. The strike hag hud a tendency
to increase the price of meats and pro-
visions and some dealers to-d- ay were de-
manding 5 cents a pound more than ueu.il
for dressed beef, though the tie-u- p has
hardlj' reached a length warranting such,
action in this city.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. July 2. The first ef-
fects of the Western railroad strike were
made apparent in this city to-da- y, when
the prices of beef were advanced 2 cents
a pound. Orders have been received at the
New York Central Railroad Company's
frejght offices in this city to refuse perisha-
ble freights for Western points.

NEW YORK. July 2.-P- rlees of dresred
meats have advanced here In consequence
of the strike In the Weft, V2 and 4 cents
a pound, according to the grade.

THE JiLACK PLAUUE.

Case on Roard a Pacific Mail Steamer
Results Fatally in Four Hours.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 2 --The Pacify
mall steamship Peru arrived last nlghl
from Hong Kong end Yokohama. She Is
the first tueamer to arrive from the black
plague di'trict since it broke out in Hong
Kong in May. After leaving Hong Kong
a case of the plague developed on board.
A Cnlnese wiper in l ns;:ie room wa
taken sick and die.l in four hours. .t the
Japanese port of Nagassuki the Peru was
placed in quarantine tor a week.

necessary to put a deputy policeman or an i

armed militiaman on every crostle between
Chicago and San Francisco. Philadelphia
Record.

The intelligent members of the American
Railway Union can hardly fall when they
examine the matter coolly and critically to
condemn the use which Is being made of
them and the loss to which they are sub-
jected In a quarrel in which neither they
nor their employers have any part. Detroit
Free Press.

Mr. Debs and the men who are behind
him have placed themselves without the
pale of the law. They are not to be con
sidered. They are arrayed against the pub
lic 2;ood. and unless by force of arms they
can sustain themselves In their position
they must take the consequences that justly
fall to rebels. Detroit Tribune.

American people arc fair. They sympa
thize with workmen when wages are low.
They would aid them to better wages. But
they cannot consent to the general stop
page of railroad traffic and the loss of many
millions of dollars because one demagogue
out in Chicago is not blessed with ordinary
common sense. Philadelphia Inquirer.

There have been many suicidal labor
strikes in the country ordered by hot-
headed labor officials, but never before has
one been ordered that did not have some
shadow of justification or excuse. We can
not conceive of any method that could have
been adopted by the foes of organized labor
to wound organized labor so deeply. Phila
delphia Times.

Of course, the country wishes well to the
cause of labor, organized and unorganized.
for the great mass of the people are them
selves laborers in one field or other, but
until such outrages as are now being per
petrated on the nubile by the American
Railway Union are stamped out by the
law and rendered impossible of recurrence
we must stop boasting of our liberty, intel-
ligence or civilization. St. I.ouis Globe-Democr- at.

It Is impossible that such lies (Debs's)
should deceive anybodj, but we shall prob-
ably have to cope with them in the old-fashion- ed

way that is, by delaying and ex-

postulating and waiting for the rioters to
gain strength and confidence till they be
gin to commit murder and arson, and then
sending the militia to shoot them down and
drive Debs into the seclusion of some liquor
saloon, wnere irons nnany terminated l?3
career as a Knight of Labor. New York
F.vening Post.

30,000 WORKMEN IDLE.

Summer Shut-Dow- n of Glass Factories
and Iron Mills.

PITTSBURG. July 2. All the window
glass houses in Pittsburg, all the flint
glass houses of the United States Glass
Company, the sheet mills and most of
the iron mills are shut down. As a result
nearly 30.W0 workmen are Idle. ThU is
largely because of the usual summer shut-
down to take stock in some factories and
mills and to limit production in others.
Few of the stove foundries are in opera-
tion, as most of them are changing from
ranges to winter stoves. The shut-dow- n

of pressed ware factories of the United
States Glass Company is for 'the purpose
of taking stock, so the officials say. They
claim that there will be a resumption
within a week.

The steel scale at Jones & Laughlin's
mill was signed on Saturday, and much
satisfaction exists among the employes of
the big plant. It is likely that the iron
scale will be adjusted this week, and there
will be a resumption of work next Mon-
day.

HUNS ON THE WARPATH.

Foreigners Riotinir Asralu in the Penn-
sylvania Coke Region.

UNIONTOWN. Pa., July 2. The strikers
ere more active and outbreaks were re-

ported in different parts of the region. At
Lelth a jnob of Hungarians attacked a
number of workmen and two were serious
ly injured. The strikers assembled near
the company's houses and rushed on the
yards, hurling clubs and stones in every
direction. The workmen fled and were pur-
sued to their homes by the foreigners.
Work was not resumed at once, but later
in the day the men returned. Informations
have been made against the Huns for riot
Raids were also made at the Morreil and
Atlas plants and the workmen driven from
the yards. No one was injured. The raids
have caused great excitement among the
plants in the soutnern ena region and depu
ties have been sent to the scene.

AT EVENING SHADE.

Three White Caps. All White Men, Shot
or Clubbed by Negroes.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., July 2. Last night
a band of White Caps attempted to whip
a number of negroes near Evening Shade,
Ark. During the melee that ensued John
Cathey was shot through the back, Dave
Cathey was shot In the back of the head.
and Dave Berry was knocked In the head
with a club. All three are highly respected
white citizens of Evening Shade. John
Cathey will die, but the other two will re
cover. Excitement is high. One negro
woman and three negro men are under ar
rest.

Charges Against n Mayor.
OMAHA. Neb.. July 2. Charges were

filed against Mayor Bemls In the District
Court to-d- ay signed by Councilmen Has
call and Wheeler, bitter enemies of the
Mayor, who allege that Bemls has ob
structed the enforcement of the law
against gambling; that he illegally snent
money on Kelly's industrial army, and
that he sold Bemls Park to the city con-
trary to law. receiving $30,009 for the
land. Hancall was th Populist candidate
for Mayor last fall and was beaten by
7.WQ vote.

lntnl Fire.
CORNING. N. Y.. July 2.-- Fire in Dun-

dee. N. Y.. to-d- ay denroycl seven stores,
one dwelling, the new l'resbytrlan Church
and several barns, leehou- - and otheroutbuildings. Prof. T. H. Fitch, of thegraded scnool. while trying to 4Te tome
articles from his room, was overcome by
the flames and burned so badly that n
is now lying at the iolnt of death. Loss.
J.30.000.
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